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Marty, can you hear us? 

Friends of the fetus rally at Capitol 
By Han ah Le vitt Germany and Nixon's America. legalize abortion is in fact to 

n · a (She just called it Today's eliminate compulsion by the 
A .. Festival of Life" was held America, but it you're going to state. This is a far cry from the 

Sunday afternoon on the Capitol make analogies, let's make them state involvement required for 
steps. Sponsored by the consistently parallel). The "genetic engineering" oi for 
Pennsylvanians for Human life, terms "euthanasia, genetic outlawing abortion. 
the rally had all the makings of a engineering, and abortion" were PHL has an office in 
Civil Rights demo: all kinds of used together over and over Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, but 
clerical types (but especially again. She pointed out that at the Executive Director. James 
nuns and priests), folksingers least Hitler killed those whom he McGuire, is stationed here in 
( p r e s e n t i n g - w h a t considered his dangerous Harrisburg. He denied that he 
else?-"Blowin' in the Wind" enemies, while ''they was here to lobby for Mullen's 
and "We Shall Overcome''), (Nixon-Agnew perhaps?) · want bill or even that Sunday's rally 
impassioned speakers, and to kill our own flesh and blood was to muster support for that 
righteousness. Except there were who are not our dangerous bill. He told me the focus of the 
more families (with. children in enemies." rally was "the joy of life. We are 
tow) and fewer longhairs. Randy Engle was similarly here as happy people." He 

The PHL'ers vehemently ambiguous. "What a contrast continued that I "would be 
objected to their rally being there is between our group and surprised how broad - our 

· characterizedasananti-abortion the population control interests are." Those interests 
rally. Rather they saw their movement. They describe babies are as vague as they are broad. 
gathering as a "Pro-life" rally. as epidemics, plagues, PHL opposes "any 
In the words of speaker Randy cancers ... We see the miracle of destruction of human life." But 
Engle: ''To be Pro-Life is to be birth as a sign from God that life Mr. McGuire refused to specify 
for life as a positive value goes on." She continued that whether that opposition includes 
whether in the unborn, the aged, "they" are in our schools, we capital punishment or U.S. 
the mentally retarded, or others support "them" with our tax involvement in Indochina .. He 
whose life is threatened for any dollars, etc. (It sounds like did say clearly however that he 
reason." "they" are the commies Joe was against war. 

Nonetheless, the issue was McCarthy tried to tell us about PHL wants to see' poverty 
abortion. The attempt to evoke but I'm not sure). In a master eliminated, so that fmancial 
concern for the aged was stroke of inductive reasoning, pressures will not force a woman 
notably , unsuccessful. Gene Ms. Engle predicted the day to seek abortion. But he could 
Smolick, a student from Indiana when abortion 'would be not tell me how or whether the 
University, intoned in a voice mandatory. "They will abort welfare system or tax laws 
intended to convey despair but their offspring and sterilize should be reformed to achieve. 
about as convincing as that of a themselves. The fertile ones will that goal. 

20¢ 

soap opera actor, about how soon overwhelm them. They're PHL wants government to 
awful it is be old. An example of not going to have any members ensure better maternal health 
his 0 bathos: ''The old man just in the future unless they make care for all women rich or poor. 
sits there. He knows he will abortion compulsory for the Thinking I was finally onto Serbell 

never again be-able to go beyond fertile ones." something specific I queried: 
A FEW OF the fetus' many friends pause on the steps of the the confines of his chair." It is Compulsion is a high imp.:ct "Oh? Are you for socialized 
Capitol. to the credit of the crowd's taste word, and all the speakers medicine?" "Well, I don't know 

that they almost completely misused it. PHL actively what would be the best way." 
ignored him; the parents and supports Marty Mullen's The only issue t}).at doesn'.t fall Second class postage paid at H a tri s burg, p a. 
nuns were as noisy as the abortion bill (No. 800) which \ nder PHL's broad spectrum of 
children during this speech. will be the strictest in the nation i.1terests is birth control. No one 

A more successful speech in if it passes. This law, which will advocates abortion, which is 
terms of audience attention was reach the Senate floor on unpleasant to say the least. But 
that of Lore Maier who drew November 13, will compell abortion is prevented by proper 
upon her experience in a Nazi women to bear children whether birth. c·ontrol information and 
concentration camp to make an they were conceived by an act of availability. In deference to 
analogy between Hitler's rape, incest or marital bliss. To continued on page 7 
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WHAT NOW? 
Americans traditionally Jove to fight. All real Americans Jove 

the sting of battle. I!Vhen you were kids you all admired the 
champion marble shooter, the fastest runner, the big-league 
ballplayer, the toughest boxer. Americans love a winner and will 
not tolerate a loser. Americans play to win all the time. The very 
thought of losing is hateful to Americans. 

- from General George Patton's address 
to his troops in the film Patton 

Nixon, here we are facing you: the tatterdemalion facing the 
multi-billionaire./ Confronting your laser, infra-red rays, mines, 
7th Fleet) are people and their hearts./ Don't think that the 
world is afraid of you, and your crimes will remain unpunished!/ 
We'll fight you no matter how long it takes./ We'll fight with the 
joy of a woman in childbirth) And the zeal of those building flag 
towers! I Forward ... 
-from a poem by CheLan Vien, translated from the Vietnamese 

Four more years. 
What does it mean that 63% of- the American voting public · 

cast their ballots for the man who unleashed 3.7 million tons of 
bombs on Indochina, more bombs than have ever been dropped 
in history? 

What does it mean that Nixon won by one of the largest 
landslides in American history : Nixon, the man who has 
murdered, maimed or made homeless six million victims of HIS 
war in Indochina? 

And where do we go from here? 
Richard Nixon waged the dirtiest, slimiest, most despicably 

rotten Presidential campaign in the nation's history _with his $45 
million. (But it's alright, boys. because he won. America hates a 
loser.) Nixon saw Patton before he invaded Cambodia. Was 
Patton on the must-see list for John Mitchell, Donald Segretti and 
the boys of Watergate? 

I want to tell you a story about Watergate coming home to 
roost in Shamokin, Penna. There the chairman of the McGovern 
Committee was a young man named Bob Bellfonti. Bob's a 
Vietnam Vet, now working as an electrician to support his young 
wife and son. 

Bob owned a dog, a four-month old puppy. One morning he 
came outside and the dog was gone. It turned up eventually, 
though- strangled to death and left to rot underneath the porch. 
(Why it's just a little caper. We on the Nixon team call it 
"offensive security.") Nixon wants respect, does he deserve it 
from Bob Bellfonti's little boy? 

And where do we go from here. 
The course in the next four years is clear. The job to be 

done has been defined, and it's monumental. We in the Movement 
must solidify ourselves, and grow. Let's keep the contacts alive 
that we've made through the McGovern campaign, and through 
the Indochina Peace Campaign, and build on them. 

It's time to resurface, reawake the campuses, take once again 
to the streets. Massive militant actions can serve to generate 
energy and give us some symbols. The Indians in Washingtonhave 
provided us an example from which we can start. Start again. 
Keep the pressure on Nixon . 

But there are dangers here. You can get arrested or shot down 
in America these days for carrying a sign, and Mr. Rhenquist will 
probably last longer on the Supreme Court than Douglas, or 
Marshall. We must be ready to resist repression. (How long will it 
be before the Justice Department convenes a grand jury, and 
brings in a conspiracy indictment involving the American Indians? 
How long will Phil Berrigan be in jail?) 

Most importantly we have to settle in for the long-term 
struggle, start orgamsmg in Harrisburg, Shamokin, the 
neighborhoods of Philadelphia. There11 be city council elections 
here in a few years, let's start working now for those elections. 

We must start working now on that blank morass of humanity 
that voted for Nixon- voted out of fear, ignorance or quiet 
desperation. Working in ways that don't threaten them and 
frighten them and make them hate us. -

Paul Cowan has the right idea. Writing in September's 
'liberation,' he calls for an exodus "back to the movement's 
roots, which lie in day-to-day ·contact with people, listening, 
learning and providing useful services." 

And George McGovern has the right idea. Conceding to Nixon 
he warned, "We do not rally to causes we deplore." And, for the 
pain of the moment, as he told a heckler: "Kiss my ass." 

And our Vietnamese brothers and sisters have the right idea. 
We will fight you, Nixon, no matter how long it takes. 
FORWARD! 

-Jim Wiggins 

Political quotes of the week: 
But if you look upon Tuesday's choice, in addition and in an 

overriding way, as a referendum on the sort of fundamental 
questions we have spoken of- if you think those are what matters 
most, as we do- then it is inescapable, or so it seems to us, that 
Richard Nixon is on the wrong side of the referendum. And it 
merely reinforces our. concern over contemporary American 
values, and what the President has done to demean and distort 
them, that any man on the wrong side of this referendum should 
win it- and win it by a large majority. 

- Washington Post editorial, 11/5/72, p. B6 
Who won the election? Same man? 

- an anonymous Black man on Third St, Harrisburg, the morning 
of November 8th 

"THE TI~E HAS COM'.::." 

THE WALRUS SAID, "TO 

DEAL WITH SEVERAL 

THINGS ... " 

In· case you haven't heard ... 
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Only an estimated 56% of the 
American electorate voted last 
Tuesday. In Dauphin County, an 
unknown number of people 
failed to register for this 
election, and more than 25% of 
those registered failed to vote. 

affiliation. Statewide, the 
Republicans gained control of 
the General Assembly, while the 
Democrats retained a slim 
majority in the Senate. 

the 19th district. Nationally, the 
Republicans failed to gain 
control of either branch of 
Congress, where Democrats 
retained a lead of 57-43 in the 
Senate, and 244-191 in the 
House. 

Democrat incumbents 

Those that did vote in 
Dauphin and adjoining counties 
returned 9 of 9 local incumbent 
Retublicans to the state Senate 
and General Assembly, in races 
that ran mostly 2 to 1 against 
the Democrats. 

The local Republican 
incumbents have voted, almost 
without exception, against legal 
abortions and a graduated state 
income tax, and for capital 
punishment. The group includes 
a state Senator accused of 
missing almost 200 roll-call votes 
last term and a state 
Assemblyman whose only 
position seemed to be that he 
had no position he cared to 
divulge to the electorate. 

Auditor General Casey and State 
Treasurer Sloan lost locally, but 
won statewide over Republican 
challengers McCorkle and 
Williams. Constitutionalist 
candidates for these offices 
polled few votes, as did 
Constitutionalist candidates for 
the statehouse. The Socialist 
Worker candidates received even 
less, an estimated 300 per 
candidate in Dauphin County. 

But in the Big One, Richard 
Nixon overwhelmed George 
McGovern by a margin of more 
than a quarter of the nationwide 
popular vote . (70% to 30% in 
Dauphin County) and thus set 
up a probable Kennedy vs. 
Agnew race in 1976. 

Right now, it looks like tour 
more years of fear and loathing 
in the '70's America, 
"honorable" solutions to 
Vietnam, precious little 
domestic reform, and the 
continued selling of the 
government to the highest 
corporate bidder. 

· Either all of this was okay 
with local voters, or they didn't 
bother to examine their 
candidates beyond party 

Republican Congressman 
Schneebeli won re-election from 
the 17th district by a 2 to r 
margin over Democratic 
challenger Rippon , and 
conservative incumbent George 
Goodling, the man who tried to 
export Harrisburg 7 defendant 
Eqbal Ahmad back to Pakistan 
and keep anti-war activist Jane 
Fonda out of York high schools, 
won a somewhat closer-race over 
Democratic challenger Noll in 

For those of us not rich 
enough to buy a piece of the 
American action, it looks like 
four more years of organising, 
communicating, and putting the 
pieces back together. 

Four more years. 

I n t h e p u b 1· i c i n t e r est 

Congress & special interests 
By Ralph Nader 

New Republic Features 

WASHINGTON-During the last , frantic day and 
night sessions of the 92nd Congress, the ·cus
tomary· strategy of ramming through special-in
te rest tax loopholes got under way. Under the 
direction of the powerful Tax Committee Chair
me n, Congressman Wilbur Mills (D-Ark.) and 
Senator Russell Long (D-La. ), the bills and 
their various legislative sponsors were lined 
up for lightening quick passage through the 
House and Senate. 

In past years , tax breaks ot bonanzas for 
specific companies and industries were rou
tinely passed without opposition. Many legis
lators either s upported such coiporate welfare 
or did not want to alie nate senior me mbers by 

opposing their pet favors. These bills are 
called "members' bills"- the "members" us
ually being those who are on the House Ways 
and Means ·and Se nate Finance Committees. 
Chairman Mills further solidifies his power by 
le tting his committee me mbers each have one 
or two such me mbers' bills of the ir own which 
he maneuve rs through the House under a "unan
imous consent," a procedure that insures no 
debate or dissent. About four weeks ago, num
erous members ' tax bills headed toward their 
us ual fate of e nactment into law. No commit
tee hearings were he ld, as usual. No disclo
s ure was given to non-committee me mbers a
bout the nature and cost -of these bills. The 
tactic is to spring the bills on the floor and 
s hove them through in· the rus h before a djourn
ment. 

This year, however, was differe nt. Last 
s pring, tax reformers Henry Reuss (D-Wis.) Les 
A spin. (D-Wis.) and Wright Patman (D-Texas) 
had blocked a number of s pecial interest tax 
bills by refusing an outraged Wilbur Mills' re
quest for unanimous consent. Among the bills 
blocked a t that time were a $70,000,000 tax 
cut for ba nks, sponsored by Wilbur Mills, a 
multi-million dollar tax break for the c igar in
dus try sponsored by Congressman J ames Burke 
(D-Mass.), a nd a lus h tax cut for the C. Brewe r 
& Sons Sugar Company of Hawaii, s ponsored by 
Congress ma n Spark Matsunaga (0-Hawaii) . 

.Reacting to this earlier rebellion in the 
House, Senator Long planned to attach all his 
own undisclosed committee members' bills to 
a single House-rassed bill. Senator Lawton 
Chile s (0-Fla.) took to the Senate floor to ask 
Long about the planned a!llendment: "All I want 
to find out is wnat they do, how much money 
they will cost, a nd whom they benefit . " 

Long didn't want to tell. Finally, on the day 
of the Senat~ vote, he revealed the cost of the 
13 committee "Christmas tree" tax benefits: 
well over $200,000,000. (That is more than is 
annually budgeted for the entire federal co~t 
system.) 

Senators Gaylord Ne lson (0-Wis.) a nd Wil
liam Proxmire (D-Wis.) prepared to block the 
Christmas tree gifts, with Proxmire declaring 
to a surprised Senator Long: "I'm going to ob
ject , and fight and oppose as long as I ca·n, 
any a me ndme rts called up on the floor that have 
not had hearings, and we have not had a report, 
where we can determine there is going to be a 
revenue loss." 

.Senator Proxmire -then blocked the most ex
pensive tax benefits, ~ including $100,000,000 
for the Lockheed Aircraft Corporation and $70, 
000,000 for the banking industry. The Senate 
Finance Committee had considered these in se
cret session without allowing for any public 
hearings. 

The rema ining Christmas tree bill, shorn of 
its mos t expe ns ive gifts, was now ready for a 
conference with the Hou~e to iron out differ
e nces betwee:1 the two bills. There again it 
was opposed by the tax reformers. Recogniz-

. ing his defeat, Cha irman Mills took to the 
House floor: "I understa nd that there is objec
tion," he said. "And frankly, I don 't care ." 
The bill was defeated. 

The rise of the tax refar mers in both houses 
to challenge powerful chairmen who have long 
had their way on these special tax bills s ug
gests that next year a predicted de liberation o
ver funda me ntal tax reform may be something 
more than a camouflage behind which more tax 
loopholes are created. The s truggle for tax e
quity may reach new plateaus in 1973 . 



More on government data banks 

Who will guard the guardian~? 
By Jim Wiggins 

Its a good thing some people 
don't read the Harrisburg 
Independent Press. 

For example, if Major Albert 
F. Kwietek of the State Police 
had read last week's issue, he 
would have seen an article we 
ran headlined, "Add FBI to 
IBM, you get 1984," and he may 
well have thrown me out of_ his 
office when I showed up to ask 
him a few questions about 
Project CLEAN- Pennsylvania's 
computerized tie-in to the FBI's 
National Crime Information 
Center (NCIC). 

We reported in that article 
that the Justice Department, 
through the FBI, was in the 
process of establishing a national 
computerized data bank that· 
would contain information on 
millions of American citizens. 

The basis for such a data 
bank, we reported, was Project 
SEARCH, a pilot program begun 
in 1969 by the federal Law 
Enforcement Assistance Agency 
(LEAA) . SEARCH was 
conceived as a computerized 
crime information network that 
would allow for speedy 
transmission of data on stolen 
property and wanted persons, as 
well as criminal histories, to law 
enforcement agencies 
throughout the country. 

Viewed one way, the way 
Maj. Kwietek sees· it, SEARCH 
was to be a marvel of modern 
law enforcement- providing 
accurate, up to date information 
that would help policemen solve 
crimes and apprehend criminals, 
eliminating preventative 
detention and unfair ·sentencing 
by providing magistrates and 
judges with the information they 
needed to set bail and sentence 
fairly, and enabling criminal 
justice planners to determine 
future law enforcement needs 
through the use of accessable, 
complete crime statistics. 

Viewed another way , 
however, SEARCH was a 
potential monster. The spectre 
of a Big Brother computer 
storing arid disseminating all 
kinds of damagiiig information, 
unsubstantiated testimony from 
informers and bits · of personal 
data about millions of citizens 
led Sen. Charles Mathias of 
Maryland to conclude, 
"Computers are bringing the 
ammunition for persecution, 
harrassment and idle gossip 
within the reach of every 
prosecutor and part-time deputy 
sheriff in the land." "{The quote 
is taken from Sen. Mathias' 
testimony before the Senate · 
Judiciary Subcommittee on 
Constitutional Rights, chaired 
by Sen. Sam Irvin.) 

With trepidations such as this 
I visited Maj. Kwietek, who is in 
charge of CLEAN, 
Pennsylvania's computer tie-in 
to the National ·crime 
Information Center. (NCIC, 
administered by the FBI, took 
over the admtnistration 

of SEARCH in 1970.) explained it, is little more than 
At present there is no uniform the computerization of the State 

procedure concerning what Police teletype system, providing 
kinds of information can legally policemen with information 
be collected under federally about stolen property and 
fin de d computer crime wanted persons to make their 
information systems. Procedures job easier, and safer. 
vary from state to state. And, "The bread and butter 
de s p it e a flurry of application of CLEAN is to give 
recommendations that such a a cop a chance to do a better job 
safeguard be established, no out there in ,the field, because 
state with a · computer he doesn't have very much." 
information system has yet CLEAN is tied-in with the 
initiated a procedure through FBI's NCIC, but, says Kwietek, 
which a person can review his fears that this will lead to the 
record, and correct false evential formation of a national -
information. data bank containing the record 

In July ,l970, an advisory of every American who has ever 
committee Q_f. Project SEARCH had a brush with the law are 
·consisting of law enforcement unfounded. 
officials from several states The State Police maintain 
presented a study of privacy and over a million fil~s on criminal 
security controls in computer offenders dating from 1923. The 
information systems. They only information contained in 
recommended that strict these files is, according to 
guidelines be adopted to Kwietek, public record: arrest 
determine the kind of data and information -on the 
information that would be disposition of the case-trial 
gathered by computer, and who outcome, sentencing and so on. 
would have access to that Because the content of 
information·. The report criminal history files is 
included a Code of Ethics for constantly changing, Kwietek 
collecting computerized crime claims it is impossible to 
information which noted, "the computerize all of them. "At the 
extraordinary increase in present time, there is not enough 
accessability and responsiveness manpower, not enough funds to 
associated with the l\Se of do this," he said. 
computer based information The State Police are putting 
systems may increase the on computer, however, the 
.possibility of unauthorized records of serious criminal 
disclosure or misuse of the offenders who are recidivists. 
data." According to Kwietek, this is the 

After SEARCH was only sort of criminal history 
transferred from LEAA ·to FBI information the FBI is interested 
jurisdiction by executive order in obtaining through the NCIC 
of then Attorney General John computer system. 
Mitchell, such privacy and "They're not interested in 
security considerations were popsicle cases like disorderly 
discarded. conduct or summary offenses," 

. In a letter to the SEARCH Kwietek said: "If a person was . 
project group, NCIC official arrested for a misdemeanor 15 
Jerome J . Daunt called the years ago, and he's not a 
security and privacy repeater, he won't go on the 
recommendations "very computer." 
objectionable." Such may be the case iP 

He wrote, " 'Rights' to Pennsylvania, but is it the cast 
individual privacy should always elsewhere? Law enforcement 
be considered in the context of officials in Kansas City, Mo. 
their reasonableness. There can operate a computerized crime 
be no absolute right to information system they call 
individual privacy in a society." ALERT . Categories of 
He went on to question the information that have been fed 
needs for a Code of Ethics for into the ALERT system include 
SEARCH. outstanding traffic and parking 

In response to passage by warrants, local and national 
Congress of an amendment by intelligence subjects, persons 
Sen. Mathias requiring the with a history of mentai illness, 
Justice Department to draft persons known to have been 
legislation that would create shoplifters and college students 
national safeguards governing known to have participated in 
computer data banks, - the disturbances. 
Attorney General's office has He and others may be right 
submitted a bill that is now when they argue that sensational 
being sponsored in the Senate by reports of impending federal 
Roman · L. Hruska, R-Nebraska. data banks containing 

The bill leaves the details of information on millions of 
establishing security and privacy citizens is "hogwash," yet it is 
measures entirely in the hands of difficult to deny that as more 
the Attorney General. and m or.e states develop 

Maj. Kwietek and other 'law computer systems that tie into 
enforcement officials favor such Washington and which are 
a broad bill, arguing that a governed by the whims of local 
federal statute that is too law enforcement officials, the 
specific will disregard the unique potential for abuse grows. 
information needs and And in light of the 
procedures of the states, and proclivities of the Nixon Justice 
hamper effective law Department- the widespread use 
enforc~me,nt. . of wiretapping, evidence that the 

It dtdn t take the MaJor long FBI has shared criminal histories 
to figure out why I was there. 
"Hell, I don't want a police state 
any more than anyone else ," he 
told me, and went on to argue 
that the Big Brother aspects of 
computerized information 
systems have been "very much 
overplayed." 

Project CLEAN, as he 

with private businesses, and 
acknowledged surveillance of 
thousands of citizens defined as 
potential troublemakers- the 
HruSka-Nixon Administration 
bill raises the real question: Sed 
quis custosiet ipsos custodes, 
But who will guard the 
guardians. 

A wired 
Shortly after the above 

article was written, Rep. 
William Moorehead! of 
Pittsburgh blew the cover off 
a classified government report 
which he described as a 
"blueprint for the Big 
Brother propanganda and spy 
system which George Orwell 
warned about in his novel, 
1984." 

The report, a 300-page 
document entitled 
"Communications for Social 
Needs: Technological 
Opportunities," was delivered 
to Moorehead :s Washington 
office by "a concerned 
individual who was involved 
in the preparation of the 
report," according to an aide. 

The document , stamped 
''Administrativel y 
Confidential" on each page, is 
a detailed study of how to 
utilize electronic and 
computer technology to 
construct a nationwide 
network for information 
gathering, transmission and 
storage. 

The network would go far 
beyond what the Justice 
Department claims is tlie only 
target of the FBI's National 
Crime Information Center 
(NCIC): to computerize the 
records of serious criminal 
offenders. NCIC would be 
part of the system, but all 
kinds of other information 
would be collected and 
stored, including data on such 
things as health care, and 
educational and "cultural" 
matters. 

The most spectacular 
portion of the study, widely 
reported in the press, was a 
plan to install F M. receivers 
in all televisions, automobiles 
and boats across the nation. 
The receivers would comprise 
a nationwide "Disaster 
Warning System," a step, 
according to the report, in 
solving "prominent domestic 
problems of the day." 

Another portion of the 
report, prepared by the 
Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare, went 
so far as to discuss using 
"infant controlled, 
crib-mounted audio visual 
systems" that would enable 
the government or some 
other central agency to 
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nation 
provide "enriched early 
experiences for all children." 

As seen by the report, this 
ambitious plan to wire the 
envir-onments of every man, 
woman and child it\ America 
would be a shot in the arm 
for private enterprise. It 
notes, "manufacturing of 
systems on a mass basis will 
provide increased 
employment for workers in 
the now-depressed electronics 
industry." 

And as for public opinion, 
the report conjectures, "It is 
not anticipated that there will 
be barriers to public or 
business acceptance of the 
system. It will not, in other 
words, intrude upon the 
general public." 

Moorehead has petitioned 
President Nixon to make 
available to Congress all 
working materials and records 
relating to the study, as 
well as a detailed explanation 
of "the purpose, impact and 
future plans you may have 
for making the programs 
described in these programs 
operational." 

Spokesmen for the Office 
of Science and Technology 
have flatly stated the study is 
dead, rejected before it got 
off the drawing board for 
reasons of technical 
infeasibility. (The social 
implications if the system was 
misused were apparently not 
considered.) 

But serious questions 
remain. Why was the study 
classified? Are there more 
studies like it, blocked from 
public view by a top secret 
stamp? In light of the already 
inadequate controls over 
electronic information 
gathering by the federal 
government, how can 
Congress devise effective 
legislation when they are kept 
unaware of what the 
scientists working for Nixon 
are planning for the future? 

Said Moorehead, "I'm not 
saying there was intentional 
evil doing here, but this 
potential for misuse of such a 
system is both enormous and · 
obvious. It doesn't seem that 
anyone has even considered 
these dangers." 

- Jim Wiggins 
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'Outspoken minority' interrupts SAV GOODBYE To \I 
nt£ M£D!A, fELLAS .•. 

GOP jubilation at Re-Elect 
By Jim Flanagan 

As election surveys circulated 
throughout the nation indicating 
the president to be ahead in as 
many as 48 states last week, 
Republicans rejoiced over the 
prospect of the greatest political 
sweep in'American history. 

Workers at Re-Elect the 
President headquarters · across 
the country must have 
experienced great jubulation. At 
National Re-Elect in 
Washington, D.C., however, 
some Republicans were 
distracted from the celebration. 
The Prisoners Strike for Peace 
appeared for the second time in 
five days last Wednesday to 
protest the rhetoric of the GOP 
campaign. 

"Today was the day to have 
followed the signing of the nine 
point peace agreement," said 
Peggy Kerr, a spokeswoman for 
the demonstrators. "If that 
agreement had· been signed, a 
cease-fire would now be in 
effect. The bombers would be 
grounded on their aircraft 
carriers in the South China Sea 
and their bases in Thailand. The 
people of Indochina .would for 
the first time in many years have 
some hope that they could live 
their lives in peace. But the 
Nixon Administration has 
refused to sign the agreement on 
the date proposed by Nixon 
himself and the war rages on." 

Seventeen protesters chained 

themselves to the glass doors of 
Re-Elect Headquarters, pouring 
packets of their own biood over 
the doors and windows. 

"The chains symbolize our, 
enslavement to the racist war 
policies of Richard Nixon," said 
Ms. Kerr. "These chains must ® 
broken. We must declare our 
independence from his acts of 
destruction." 

The pouring of blood, she · 
said, represented blood spilt in 
"a war· continued for four years ' 
by Richard Nixon and still 
continuing today." 

Protesting the imprisonment 
of Fr. Phillip Berrigan, the 
demonstrators-many of whom 
are former inmates 
themselves- urged the release of 
all domestic political prisoners. 
"Something must be done about 
Phil's situation because he is 
becoming buried in the bowels 
of our prison system," said 

.Harrisburg's Ted Glick, a former 
inmate of Danbury Prison 
convicted for burning draft 
records. "The possibility is quite 
real that he could end up not 
being granted parole when he 
comes up again in January 1973. 
He would then most probably 
remain behind bars until his full 
sentence ran out in February 
1974, making it 54 months for 

.. the pouring of blood on 
Selective Service papers." 

The demonstrators protested 
for eight hours before an arrest 1 

was made. "Many passers-by 
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joined in our circle, sat down 
with us and held hands," said 
Harrisburg's Fr. James LaCroce, 
one of the domonstrators. ''We 
sang, read some scripture and 
spoke to one another. We were a 
little nervous, but the prevailing 
feeling was one of strength and 
solidarity .. ' 

Fr. La Croce said the biggest 
problem facing the chained 

.protesters was bathroom 
facilities. "When we saw that we 
were not going to be arrested 
immediately, we sent back for 
the keys," p.e mused. 

When it grew dark arresting 
officers were led to the 
demonstrators by Republican 
security specialist Ste\(e King 
(see HIP, Nov. 3-10). · "After 
eight hours he decided we were 
obstructing the entrance to 
Re-Elect Headquarters," said 
LaCroce .. "We suspect the timing 
of his decision had something to 
do with the fact that the crowd 
had dwindled and the newsmen 
had gone home." 

The demonstrators were 
formally charged with 
"obstructing entrance to a 
private building .. . by chaining 
themselves together and to the 
fromt (sic) door of the said 

building and while so chained 
sitting with others so as to 
completely block public access 
to the entrance." 

Maximum penality for their 
offense is three months in jail 
and/or $300 fine . They will be 
defending themselves in court • 
Thursday, November 9. 

At the site of the arrest, a 
demonstrator left a leaflet. "We 
are here today because we refuse 
to place hope and trust in an 
administration of deception, lies 
and corruption," it said. "We 
invite others to join with us in 
acts of resistance similar to our 
own, now, in the week leading 
up to the election, and until true 
freedom, justice, peace and 
self-determination are present in 
the lives of the people of 

UFW lettuce boycott 

Beware of phony 
NEW YORK (LNS) -- It's no 

easy trick to boycott lettuce in 
support of the United 
Farmworkers these days, at least 
not in New York City. Almost 
all of the large supermarkets and 
many of the small neighborhood 
groceries continue to sell iceberg 
lettuce. Much of it has no union 
label-a sure bet to avoid. 

But often a careful shopper's 
eye is caught by a union label ori 
the lettuce boxes or cellophane 
Most often it says Teamsters 
Union, but sometimes there's a 
large Aztec Eagle-the 
Farmworkers' label-minus the 
accompanying "United 
Farmworkers, AFL-CIO." 

Should I or shouldn't I buy 
it, you ask yourself. 

Well, the answer is NO! 
Neither label indicates that the 
lettuce was harvested by 
menibers of the United 
Farmworkers Union. Both are 
obvious attempts by the 
supermarkets to con shoppers 
into thinking that they are 
buying union produce. And 
when the con game works, the 
iceberg lettuce boycott is 
weakened. 

To combat these sneaky, and 
illegal maneuvers by the 
supermarkets , the United 
Farmworkers announced on 
October 24, a $35,000 suit 
against Sloans Supermarkets for 
misusing the Farmworkers 
Union label. The suit also seeks a 
court order enjoining the 
supermarket chain from 
<displaying the well-known label 
over iceberg lettuce. 

"Our suit is directed at 
Sloans," Marshall Ganz, UFW's 
national boycott director said, 
"but there are several other 
major chains involved against 
whom evidence is currectly 
being gathered. We are urging 

consumers to check the 
supermarket coolers to see what 
kind of lettuce is being sold and 
to report misuse ·of the label 
immediately." 

Ganz, also said that "the fact 
that New York supermarkets 
feel it is necessary to fraudently 
post the Union Label in order to 
sell their lettuce is a measure of 
the growing effectiveness of the 
boycott." 

He said shipments of UFW 
lettuce to New Y:prk City 
supermarket chains in the last 
three weeks have tripled because 
of consumer demand. In the last 
five weeks over 4 7,000 New 
Yorkers have signed pledges in 
support of the lettuce boycott. 

New York City is the largest 
market ' for western iceberg 
lettuce outside of California. It 
accounts for about 9% of all 
iceberg lettuce shipments. 

According to UFWs lawyer, 
Professor Phillip G. Schrag of 
Columbia University Law 
School, the suit against Sloans 
was ftled under the federal 
trademark law. "Congress has 
given registered Union labels the 
same protection as trademarks," 

Indochina and the United States, 
and in the lives of the people 
currently suffering at the hands 
of the Nixon Administration." 

On that same evening 
President Nixon told America 
peace was "close at hand" while 
he continued the U.S. bombing 
offensive over North Vietnam. 
According to the U.S. Command 
in Saigon, 2 ,000 tons of high 
explosives were dropped on 
North Vietnam last Saturday 
alone. One-hundred-and-forty 
fighter jets struck at targets 
below the 20th Parallel-a line of 
demarcation arbitrarily set by 
the president as a gesture of 
"goo-dwill" during the 
negotiations. 

"Four more years!" chanted 
throngs of Republican 
supporters. 

eagles 
said Schrag," . .. and the federal 
courts are empowered to protect 
the integrity of a Union label." 

In the late sixties, a great 
many people stopped eating 
grapes thanks to a massive 
United Farmworkers plea and 
the upshot was a major victory 
over grape growers in California 
in 1970. During the grape 
boycott some farmworkers 
pushed for a lettuce boycott as 
well but the union finally 
decided that it could not sustain 
two boycotts at the same time. 
The lettuce giowers knew 
however, that as soon as the 
grape growers settled, they were 
next. 

So, rather than deal with the 
farmworkers, bent on securing 
decent wages and working 
conditions for their growing 
membership, the lettuce growers 
went out to find a union less 
likely to struggle so hard for 
farmworkers' rights. They 
settled on the Teamsters and 
promptly made a whole series of 
' ' sweetheart' ' 
contracts-contracts agreeable to 

continued on page 8 
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Herb Denenberg 
By J i111 Wiggins 

InsurancE> Commissioner 
Herbert Denenberg is a 20th 
Century Heretic. In a 
culture where blind faith in 
science seems to have 
superceded religion as the 
key that explains man's 
place in the universe, 
Denenberg has embarked on 
a crusade to shatter some of 
the myths that surround the 
most sacred of all America's 
sa·cred (and golden?) 
scientific cows: the medical 
profession. And now the 
high priests and witch 
doctors· of medicine are 
trying to drive him from the 
temple. 

Denenberg's campaign 
against what he sees as the 
extravagant and 
unnecessary costs of 
medical cate have brought a 
curse upon his head from 
the Pennsylvania Medical 
Society, which · has 
demanded of Gov. Shapp 
that Denenberg be fired. If 
not, they have threatened 
to boycott Pennsycare 
(Medicaid), under the 
assumption, apparently, 
that if they kill off a few 
penniless old folks, the 
Governor will get the 
message. 

Their demand comes hot 
on the heels of a similar 
ultimatum from the 
Pennsylvania Trial Lawyer's 
Association, who have it in 
for Denenberg because of 
his no fault automobile 
insurance plan, which, if it 
ever got past the lawyers in 
the legislature, would cost 
trial lawyers (and save 
consumers) millions of 
dollars each year in 
lawsuits. 

Denenberg has reacted to 
this like a true blue 
heretic-with more 
blasphemy. In a pithy press 
release, the Commissio]ler 
announced he was issuing a 
form letter to be used by 
groups requesting his 

resignation. It was 
patterned, . he saia, after the 
letter he received from the 
lawyers association: 

"I must commend the 
trial · lawyers on one 
matter-their. letter did not 
contain any illegal threats. 
We don't recommend the 
form used by the 
Pennsylvania Medical 
Society as that involved an 
illegal threat amounting to 
blackmail." 

It was Denenber.s latest 
thrust in a battle with the 
medical profession that 
began last May, when the 
Insurance Commission 
rejected a request by 
Pennsylvania Blue Shield 
for a year's rate increase of 
$18.3 million. 

Blue Shield is free 
enterprise America's answer 
to socialized medicine-you 
pay the company, and the 
company pays the doctor 
when you get sick. How 
much depends on what 
financing plan you've 
bought. 

Doctors don't mind it 
when politicians blame the 
inflating price of health care 
on the scarcity of hospitals, 
or on poor community 
planning. The Brotherhood 
of Hippocrites gets mighty 
riled, though, if you suggest 
that they are just as 
responsible as anyone for 
making health care a luxury 
in America. Which is just 
what Den en berg has 
suggested. Now the doctors 
are after him like surgeons 
after an errant bit of lung 
tumor. 

Following his denial of 
the Blue Shield rate request; 
Denenberg announced he 
was going to conduct 
hearings to find out how 
health care could be made 
less expensive for 
Pennsylvania consumers. He 
emphasized the 
responsibility of 
profession a-1 s : ' 'We 
especially want to know 
what physicians and 

dentists can do to improve 
the system." 

Denenberg came up with 
some of his own answers. 
For openers he wants to 
make Blue Shield a 
consumer controlled 
corporation by bumping the 
18 physicians, osteopaths 
and dentists who 
outnumber consumers two 
to one on the company's 
27-member board. The 
doctors have reacted to this 
like Christiaan Barnard 
would react to someone 
kibbitzing on one of his 
open-heart jobs, telling him, 
"Hey Doc, why don't you 
tie those · two little tubes 
together." 

On top of that, he has 
suggested that Blue Shield 
collect from all 
participating medical 
professionals annual 
conflict of interest 
statements, and banish from 
the rolls doctors who have 
invested in the 
neighborhood pharmacy, 
for example. 

Denenberg committed 
what some consider to be 
his most serious heresy 
when he publicly nailed a 
portion of his health care 
manifesto to the hospital 
door. Contending that as 
many as 2,000,000 
unnecessary surgical 
operations are performed in 
the United States each 
year-costing consumers in 
Pennsylvania well over $50 
millien annually-the 
Commissioner published _a 
20 page pamphlet called "A 
Shopper's Guide to 
Sur~ry." 

If you want to get a look 
at what has members of the 
Pennsylvania Medical 
Society prescribing 
tranquillizers for each 
other, a copy of- the 
pamphlet can be obtained 
from Denenberg's office, 
108 Finance Building. A 
condensed version of the 
Commissioner's 14 golden 
rules for avoiding 
unnecessary surgery 
follows: 

RULE 1. Don't wave a 
red flag in front of the bull. 

Denenberg recommends 
that you don't go directly 
to a surgeon for medical 
treatment, ·but consult a 
general practitioner or 
internist first. They, he 
says, are not as likely to 
needlessly extract a pound 
of flesh. 

"Most surgeons are 
oompetent, / conscientious, 
careful and conservative. 
Some are narrowly trained 
and tend to do what they 
are trained to do-operate. 
A small minority are 
knife-happy, incompetent 
and greedy. And there is a 
tendency for surgeons to do 
their thing-which is to 
perform surgery." 

RULE 2. Check your 
-physician's credentials. 

Denenberg urges that 
you make sure your doctor 
has been certified by the 
American Specialty Board 
before you let him operate. 
He quotes medical experts 
to the effect that half of the 
operations performed each 
year are conducted by 
physicians inadequately 
trained to do them. 

RULE 3. Doublecheck 
your physician's credentials. 

Use only surgeons, 
Denenberg suggests, who 
are fellows of the American 

. College of Surgeons. This, 
as well as board 
certification, can be 
checked in the Directory of 
Medical Specialists, through 
a call to the local county 
medical society or by 
writing directly to the 
American College of 
Surgeons, 55 E. Erie Drive, 
Chicago, 60611. 

RULE 4. Two heads 
are better than one. 

Denenberg cites studies 
which indicate consultation 
can reduce operations by as 
much as 20 to 60 percent. 
He warns that the second 
doctor consulted must be 
truly independent of the 
first, and suggests that the 
consulting surgeon be told 
he w~ not perform the 
operation if it is needed, to 
remove. any financial 
incentive. Physicians who 
refuse consultation are 
violating the ethics of the 
medical profession, and 
Denenberg suggests you 
report his refusal to the 
county medical society. 

• 
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anesthesiologists fees, those 
of the hospital, specia,l 
nursing care and any other 
costs. Such disclosure may 
provide a clue if unethical 
fee splitting is involved. 

RULE 9. Compare 
operations before you have 
a scar to show. 

Denenberg suggests that 
you check the surgeon out 
with his associates, as · well 
as with former patients. 
Background and education 
information can be gleaned 
from the Directory of 
. Medical Specialists. 

RULES 10-11. Make 
sure your doctor works well 
with others. 

It's important, 
Denenberg says, that the 
surgeon and your general 
practitioner work well 
together. "If they can't 
work as a team, you may be 
the loser." 

He also suggests that you 
choose a surgeon who is a 
member of a group practice 
in which doctors work 
together on all cases, freely 
consulting and 
communicating with each 
other. 

RULE 12. Haste makes 
RULE 5 

discriminating 
accomodations. 

· B e ·waste-you. 
about 

Denenberg suggests that 
you do not allow yourself 
to undergo surgery in any 
hospital that has not been 
accredited by the Joint 
Accreditation of Hospitals 
(J.C.A.H.), 645 N. Michigan 
Ave., Chicago, 60611. He 
recommends_ hospitals 
affiliated ··with - medical 
schools as having a 
reputation for excellence 
and top medical staffs. 

RULE 6. Remember 
you're the patient, he's the 
doctor. 

. Denenberg says that 
much unnecessary surgery is 
p e ·r f o r m e d b y 
"overtreaters," who are 
willing to perform it if the 
patient asks for it. He cites 
a doctor who has suggested 
that women are most often 
the victims of unnecessary 
surgery because of male 
dominance in the medical 
profession. Surgeons think 
twice about lopping-off a 
testicle, but rarely hesitate 
to remove an ovary. 

RULE 7. Know what 
you're getting into. 

All possible 

"Select a surgeon who is 
not too busy to give 
patients enough time and 
attention," Denenberg 
advises. "Surgeons who 
handle too- many cases are 
bad news for the patients 
for obvious reasons." 

RULE 13. Watch out for 
''remunerectomies." 

Certain operations 
including hysterectomies, 
hemmorhoidectomies and 
tonsillectomies are often 
performed unnecessarily, 
Denenberg warns, so be on 
the lookout. He quotes a 
doctor who coined the 
phrase ''hip-pocket 
hysterectomies," an 
operation in which the 
"only beneficiary is the 
surgeon's wallet." 

RULE 14. In the end, 
it's your baby (or gall 
bladder, or lung, or 
kidney ... ). 

"Listen to the experts," 
Denenberg advises, "but 
remember, it's still your 
decision You're entitled to 
have the facts you need and 
you'rE' entitled to decide 
whether or not to go ahead 
with the surgery. As the 
title of the television show 
goes, 'This is Your Life.' " 

complications of surgery • 
should be outlined by the 
doctor, says Denenberg, if 
he doesn't discuss all the 
risks he may be open to a 
malpractice suit. And he 
offers this maxim: "If it 
involves you, it may be 
minor surgery. If it involves 
me, its major surgery." 

RULE 8. Don't be afraid 
to talk turkey. 

Under Phase II of the 
Federal wage-price freeze, 
surgeons must post a notice 
that a record of all his fees 
are available on demand. 
Denenberg urges that 

patients find out all the costs !~~~~~~m~~~ involved in the operation, · 
including fees for assistants, 
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The talk of Harrisburg 

Small merchants count mixed 
By Ann Tilford 

There are very few businesses 
left on Sixth Street. The only 
stores remaining are cafes, bars, 
groceries and barber shops which 
are scattered over blocks of 
vacant buildings. The same 
section on Third Street, from 
Forester to Maclay, is slowly 
losing businesses and increasing 
the number of empty 
storefronts. 

The fates of these two streets 
have been similar. The area they 
are boundaries of was once ~ 
inhabited by a white, well-to-do . ~ 
echelon which has now· moved ·"' .._,.._ _____ __ 

blessings 

out. To many small business THE TROLLEY CARS are gone from Third St., but some small businesses still remain . 
owners, the change in the 
neighborhood has marked the 
decline of their business district. . . 
As Sixth Street began to age and 
deteriorate physically, becoming 
a less frequented neighborhood, 
many businesses moved from 
Sixth to Third. Now on Third 
Street the owners are feeling the 
same pressures of slow trade and 
unsafe streets that caused them 
to move before. 

"I think it's a rotten, 
crummy, lousy street," said the 
owner of Royal Interiors, 1216 
N. Third. He blames the "bum 
element" for the deterioration 
of the community and says 
crime on Third Street has gone 
up 1 ,000% in the last ten years. 
He has been trying to move for 

three years and wouldn't move 
any closer than "five miles from 
here." 

"My business used to be best 
between 6:30 and 9 p.m. but 
nobody will go out at night now. 
If a woman wants to come to 
the store in the evening, she calls 
and I escort her to and from the 
car." 

Many merchants spoke of 
customers regarding Third Street 
as unsafe, and the detriment this 
has been to their business. 
Comments that business is bad 
or going down were frequent. "I 
don't like being here" was ~aid 
more than once. These negative 
feelings were expressed by 
appliance dealers, and owners of 
interior furnishing stores, dry 

cleaning businesses and clothing 
shops. 

Mr. Fornwald of Fornwald's 
Window Shades and Linoleum, 
1324 N. Third, rented a part 
of his shop to ·a barber from 
across the street. "We thought it 
would be safer for both of us," 
said Mr. Fornwald. He said the 
west side of the street is in 
better shape because there aren't 
as many bars on it. Supporting 
his east side versus west side 
theory is the general knowledge 
among east side store owners 
that their side of the street is 
slated for demolition. They 
think a parking lot is planned 
from Broad Street to Forester to 
serve the Capitol complex. 

.Merchants with walk-in 
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business and variety stores are 
generally better satisfied with 
their location and business. But 
all said the volume of business 
had dropped in the last ten years 
and blamed shopping centers for 
drawing off their trade. ''People 
don't walk anymore now that 
they have easy access to 
shopping centers by car," said 
one owner. Some merchants are 
anxious to leac'e, others run a 
business that doesn't fit in any 
but an urban community . 

By contrast, there are Third 
Street merchants who have no 
complaints about the amount or 
nature of their business trade. 
The owner of Ditzler Shoe 
Service, 119 N. Third, 
responding to being on Third 
Street said, "I like it! I like it!" 
When asked about the general 
deterioration of the 
neighborhood he said, "Why 
should that bother me? I'm 
deteriorating too. I'm going to 
stay until they tear it down and 
then I'll move to the other side." 

Mrs. Bums, owner of Handy 
Steak House, 1013 N. Third, 
shares his sentiments. She said 
simply, "I love it here." Mrs. 
Burns has a nice little business, 
good trade and says this 
neighborhood is no worse than 
any other. 

A young man in her 
restaurant said, "I've lived here 
all my life and it's no worse here 
than anywhere else in the city." 
Another customer disagreed and 
said -Third Street area is 
generally known as a pick-up 
area for prostitutes and her 
personel experience had proven 
it. 

One merchant charged that 
the police don't patrol this area 
so ''undesirables" will 
congregate in one section. A 
policeman on the Third Street 
beat denied that any such policy 
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existed on the part o 
administration or the workmg 
police force. He did say that th~ 
Third Street to Sixth Street area 
is known as a "bad section of 
town". 

"Every city has pockets of 
vice like this," he said. "It could 
be cleaned up if people wanted 
it to be." 

Some store owners ignore or 
don't know that the area is 
considered to be a slum. Mrs. 
Betz of Heller's Washer Sales and 
Service, 1529 N. Third said, 
"Some people tell me this is the 
slums. I don't know if it is. I'm 
nice to everyone that comes in." 

The merchants that are 
happiest run relaxed, small scale, 
neighborhood businesses. These 
stores are more than a retail 
business, they are gathering 
places for friends in the 
community. At Nathan the · 
Tailor's, .1633 N. Third, I spent · 
hours talking to him and 
listening to his tales of life 
behind the Iron Curtain. Finally 
I stayed so long he gave me 
coffee and homemade cake. 
When customers or friends carne 
in they listened or brought up 
their own subjects. Likewise at 
many of the stores, conversation 
was welcome and I talked to the 
owners at great length. 

It is hard to fmd old-timers 
that remember Third or Sixth 
Street the way they used to be. 
Most of the businesses have been 
in residence 10 to 15 years and 
weren't here during its most 
affluent days. There once were 
trolley cars up and down Sixth 
and Thirds Street but I could 
only find one man that 
remembered them. He said they 
took the electric cars off in 1936 
and started running buses. He 
said the buildings are the same 
structures that were standing 50 
years ago, but most of the trees 
have been taken out. When 
asked why the trees were 
removed, he said, "So people 
could see the thieves! Don't you 
know thieves hide behind 
trees?" 

The businesses in the Third 
Street to Sixth Street area are 
being affected adversely by the 
general move of the population 
from the city to the suburbs. As 
long as there is an urban 
community most of these small 
businesses will remain because 
they are geared to the small scale 
trade they receive here. A good 
deal of the merchants I talked to 
are concerned about the 
condition of the area they work 
in, but most of them would 
probably feel out of place at a 
plastic suburban shopping 
center. Their particular brand of 
conversation mixed with 
commerce belongs in urban, 
neighborhood stores. 



Citizens can use help on 

iuvenile iustice proiect 
By Lucy Conti nis io interim facility was the main 

Buoyed by an indication that topic of the meeting. The group 
some public funding will be discussed two possibilities, one 
available, Harrisburg citizens are being the Spangler's Mill Home 
continuing their efforts to create at the Camp Hill Juvenile 
a progressive alternative to the Correctional Institution; the 
now defunct Dauphin County other, a volunteer program 
Juvenile Detention home. whereby individual families, 

At a meeting Nov. 6, with the help of community 
members of Citizen's resources, would care for 
Education/ Action (CErA) juvenile offenders. 
discussed progress that has been Although the Spangler Mill 
made in its effort to establish a Home, a residential one-family 
community-based group home farm house, could be made 
for juvenile offenders. readily available and brought up 

Civil Liberties Union (ACLU), in 
agreement with Beshore and Ms. 
Delmuth, moved that a task 
force· be set up to look into the 
volunteer program. The group is 
expecting a task force report 
within a week. 

Not everyone attending the 
meeting was optimistic about 
the volunteer program. Mildred 
Hand of the National Council of 
Jewish Women expressed her 
doubts about the success of such 
a program. "Sometimes people 
say they're willing to help, but it 
is . a question uf rhetoric versus 
performance. Also, the task of 
screening families will . be a 
gigantic one." 

Further questions were raised 

Connie Delmuth, CE/A staff to state standards with the 
member, and Marvin Beshore, an addition of a fire escape and a 
Uptown Area coordinator of the new· sewerage system, the YMCA 
YMCA, have been working as and CE/ A are hesitant about 
part of a task force investigating using the home for several 
properties to determine their reasons. Said CE/ A chairman 
feasibility and availability as Martha Kunkel, "To use a home 
group homes. Task force . ·which is on th~ grounds of a 
members, as yet unsuccessful in penal institution seems to be a 
finding a home, explained the throwback from what we want 
YMCA will be submitting a to do." Another objection was 
proposal for funding to the the home is across the river and 
Governor's Regional Justice the family of a detained chile! 
Commission, which has money could not easily visit with him. 
left over from last year's budget, Barker and the DPW have 
which has been appropriated for reservations about using the 
funding local projects. home for the same reasons. Ms. 

as to the willingness of families HIP REPORTER INTERVIEWS pro-lifer's (anti-abortionists?) 
to volunteer, everyone realizing Randy Engle and James McGuire. 
that the probability of over half --------------------------

A week ago funding from the Delmuth explained, "DPW will 
Justice Commission was in help us with fmances during this 
doubt after the County interim period no matter what 
commissioners of Dauphin and method we use to house the 
Cumberland Counties were children. Barker prefers us to set 
unable to agree on a plan for a up the family volunteer 
join! juvenile corrections program, but will help finance 
program. and provide staff if we do use 

With funding now a the Spangler Home." 
possibility, the group discussed . After discussing locations, the 
what building could be used to group probed deeper into the 
house juvenile offenders until a feasibility of the volunteer 
permanent group home is program. Beshore, strongly in 
obtained. favor of the program, expressed 

Ms. Delmuth, reiterated what the opinion that it would be a 
Larry Barker, the Commissioner "real challenge and a step in the 
of Children and Youth of the right direction because of 
Department of Public Welfare community involvement." 
(DPW) told her: "We are going . Ms. Delmuth was optimistic 
to have to count on six weeks to about such involvement "since 
get any building improved by community groups such as the 
the Department of Labor and Junior League and the Women's 
Industry. It usually takes that Club have offered their help in 
long to bring a building up to the past. , Perhaps they could 
state standards." help us find families." 

Thus, the problem of an Bob Dennis of the American 

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY BOARD 

You are invited to testify at a public hearing on 

COAL REFUSE DISPOSAL RULES 

Wed., Nov. 15, 1972 
10:00 a.m. 

William Penn Museum Aud. 
Third and North Streets 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17120 

For Copies of Rules or Further Information Contact: 
MS. MAAY HARRIS 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY BOARD 
ROOM 521, SOUTH OFFIC E BUILDING 
HARRISBURG, PA. 17120 (717 - 787 - 4526) 

the children being black could 
have a bearing. 

People at the meeting who 
doubted that enough families 
would volunteer suggested both 
the Spangler Home and the 
volunteer program be used. 
However, this would involve 
channelling energies and funds 
into two projects which are 
expected to be short-lived. 
Beshore commented, "We are a 
little afraid of the kids ourselves, 
so we want to put them in 
institutions. I want to see our 
total energies channelled into 
.one project." 

In the end it was decided that · 
if the volunteer program were 
implemented, volunteer families 
would receive outside help so 
they would not be burdened 
with the child 24 hours a day. 
Families would be reimbursed 
for the expense of feeding and 
caring for the child. Beshore 
suggested Youth Information 
Center (YIC), of which he is 
director, be used as a 
supplement to the volunteer 
program. Juveniles picked up in 
the middle of the night could be 
brought to YIC until they 
appeared in court the next 
morning. 

The newly formed task force 
needs the help of any interested 
organization to aid in locating 
families or .to offer suggestions. 

During the upcoming week, 
CE/ A will confer with Juvenile 
Judge William Lipsitt before a
fmal decision is reached on an 
interim project plan. .!'udge 
Lipsitt's recommendation is 
necessary before any action is 
taken. 

Fetus 
continued tram page 1 

priests and nuns, birth control is 
studiously avoided by PHL, with 
the exception of naming Planned 
Parenthood the No. 1 enemy of 
the unborn chilq. 
· To me it is unfair and 
fallacious reasoning to associate 
the "population control 
movement" with blood-thirsty 
Nazis, to imply that the 
extermination of old and 
mentally retarded people is the 
goal of legalized abortion, or 
that "they" plan to abort all 
they offspring because they are 
too perverted to experience the 
joy of parenthood. 

On the other hand, all reason 
and statistical analyses are not 
necessarily on the side of those 
seeking to legalize abortion. It is 
impossible to solve the moral 
question on a determination of 
the viability of the fetus. 
Distributed literature cited cases 
where babies born at 4 1/2 
months survived. Moreover, 
technology may make it possible 
in the near future to nurture a 
fetus outside the womb from the 
time of conception. 

The argument that legalizing 
abortion saves women from 
criminal abortions is confidently 
shot down by PHL. Their 
literature first of all claims that 
abortions, legal or otherwise, are 
extremely dangerous not only to 
the woman's life but also to her 
ability to be fertile after the 
abortion. 

:**"'**~**************************************************#· 
: Our Specialty · Real Italian Spaghetti I 
*' * ·* * * "Bozo's" Lasagne - Chicken Alia Cacdotore - Veal Scallopini "Bozo's" * 

Moreover, PHL claims that 
the rate of illegal abortions 
actually increase when abortion 
is legalized. Mr. McGuire told rne 
this was true in Denmark and 
Sweden , and that I could 
document it myself since he was 
"not a w~kjng encyclopedia." I 
did not have the time to check 
this out. Frankly I am skeptical 
that in countries where all 
medical care is provided by the 
state, that women opt for the 
high drama of the back alley and 
coat hanger and pay for it yet. 

Another group present, unlike 
PHL, was specific and morally 
consistent: The Catholic Peace 
Community. Mr. McGuire 
characterized this group as 
having narrow interests. But it 
was their literature which raised 
the unsettling point: "No one 
who mourns the senseless 
burning of a napalmed child 
should be indifferent to the 
killing of a living fetus in the 
womb." 

The adversaries in the 
abortion argument agree on no 
premise be it a factual, political, 
or moral statement. Certainly 
abortion is a difficult moral 
question, and· one that will not 
be clarified or resolved by 
balloons, songs and glossy color 
photographs of dead fetuses on 
the steps of the Capitol. 

.~ ..................• 
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L.A. - newsman 
LOS ANGELES (LNS)-Ron 

Ridenour, a reporter for the 
L.A. Free Press, was sentenced 
in late September to one year in 
jail and faces the possibility of 
one and one-half more for other 
rnisdeameanors. 

Ridenour was arrested while 
attempting to photograph the 

Ford foiled 
TAIPEI, Taiwan 

(LNS)-Faced with 200 
resignations, 150 workers 
staying home and 10 deaths, the 
Taiwan government has been 
forced to order the closing .of 
Ford-Philco Taiwan electronics 
plant, a subsidiary of the Ford 
Motor Co. A dozen more women 
are seriously ill as well, with 
what medical spokesmen termed 
"unidentified skin ailments." 

The plant, which employs 
2400 women, has been closed 
down pending an investigation. 

beating of Ron Kovic, a 
paralyzed Vietnam Veteran, by 
two undercover agents. Kovic 
was part of a demonstration 
p.rotesting the mmmg of 
Haiphong Harbor outside the 
Committee. to 'Re-Elect the 
President. Apparently two 
plainclothesmen spotted and 
shouted to a policeman to arrest 
him. Ridenour was later charged 
with interfering with Kovic's 
arrest, resisting his own arrest, 
and creating a 'rout' (a minor 
riot). He was released on $500 
bail and his camera returned 
with the ftlm exposed. 

What he Wl!S trying to 
'interfere with' by taking 
pictures was the following: 
"several witnesses watched as 
agents Mike Miranda and Joe 
Robinson, who had been posing 
in civilian clothes as 
demonstrators, grabbed Ron 
Kovic out of his wheelchair and 
proceeded to twist his arms," 

jailed 
recalls Ridenour, "beat his 
shoulders and back and later 
threw him into a police car in 
such a manner as to possibly 
break his permanently deadened 
legs." 

Ridenour was told that the 
charges "came from 
downtown." He later reported 
that the arresting officer told 
him, "they (the undercover 
agents) certainly have it in for 
you, Ron." During the past 
several years Ridenour has 
written about various illegal · 
police activities, among other 
things, including being very 
vocal about the war. • ' 

An appeal for· a new trial was
denied even though the defense 
found the undercover agent who 
fmgered tim, and who the 
prosecutor said didn't even exist. 
The judge denied the mgtion for 
a new trial on the grounds that 
one officer's testimony would 
not alter the results. 

Ford is 24th on the list of the 
top military contractors for the 
U.S. Defense Department, 
having received $218.7 million 
in contracts in 197h Much of 
this contracting goes to 
Ford-Philco for electronic 
equipment for missiles and 
grenade launchers used in 
Vietnam. They are also a 
primary supplier of parts for the 
"electronic battlefield." 

Beware of phony eagles 

Workers at Ford plants in the 
U.S. don't seem to fare much 
better. Last May a worker at a 
Ford engine plant in Ohio fell to 
his death through a foundry 
roof. He was the fourth worker 
killed at that plant during the 
first half of 1972. The U.S. 
Occupation and Safety and 
Health Administration ruled that 
the company was at fault in 
three of the four deaths. 

Ford was fmed $200 for the 
fourth worker's death. 

",:.:::·.·.·.·· 

Co-nti n lied from page 4 

both the growers and the union 
leadership but in which the 
pickers in the field had no part. 

Today about 85% of the 
lettuce produced in this country 
comes from California and 
Arizona and the majority of it is 
harvested under Teamsters ' 
contract. 

In March of 1971 , however, 
the Teamsters-amidst growing 
support for the UFW from 
organized labor-made a pact 
with the Farmworkers. They 
agreed to represent only the 
lettuce packers and shippers etc. 
and to allow the Farmworkers to 
represent 1 those who actually 
work in the fields harvesting the 
lettuce. The Teamsters also 

~utique 

qpd 

agreed to renegotiate their 
~;untracts with the growers but 
this cannot be done until 
contract negotiations come up 
again-in some cases this may 
mean years. To break the 
contract before the legal time 
limit would make the Teamsters 
liable under law. 

Phoney union labels do their 
qit to hinder the Farmworkers' 
successful boycott technique 
although with time and money 
the fraud can be stopped in the 
courts. Much more frightening 
however, are the anti-secondary 
boycotting laws already in 
effect, or on the horizon, in a 
few states, with the Nixon 
administration threatening 
national legislation. 

712 GREEN STREET 

HARRISBURG 17102 

·eraft~ 
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• Record rev1ew 

Jazz: a Latin 
By Dick Sassaman 

Albert Dailey; The _Day After the Dawn; Columbia KC 
31278. 

Albert Dailey is another of the countless young 
musicians one always mentions when discussing the 
lack of national art policy in America. In Europe and 
the Orient American jazz musicians are idolized and 
fiercely applauded; in America it is a matter of hit 
singles. Someone like Cannonball Adderly or Ramsey 
Lewis becomes known only with a Mercy, Mercy, 
Mercy or The In Crowd, and even Lou_is Armstrong 
becomes a national hero only when he lays aside his 
brilliant trumpet, grins widely, and sings Hello Dolly. 

(Eric Gravatt, drummer for Weather Report, last 
week at Penn State mentioned one possible 
explanation for the phenomenon. "Other places jazz 
is an art form," he said, "but in America it's a black 
art form, and there's a negative connotation.") 

~ailey certainly has the right credentials, having 
s~ud1ed at the Peabody Conservatory, serving as 
Sideman for such people as Sonny Rollins, Coleman 
Hawkins, Sarah Vaughan, Woody Herman, but it 
seems safe to say that as many people in this country 
are familiar with him as had heard of Spiro Agnew 
before 1968. With the release of this album that may 
be corrected. 

Jt is a symmetrical album, with all but two of the 

rev1ew Film • 

Cannonball 
tunes written by the pianist, and each side beginning 
with Dailey and two or three sidemen accompanied 
by a chamber group of flute, oboes-;bassoon, french 
horn and cello, and each side ends with a solo piece. 
Free Me!, the closer on side one, features Dailey on 
pianos, drums, bass and synthesizer; side two ends 
with the solo piano playing the Cahn-V an Heusen 
classic September of My Years. It is more satisfying. 

The title piece is one of two played with chamber 
group, the other is the first thing on the album, and 
probably the best, Walter Carlos' Theme From 
'Clockwork Orange.' Carlos calls Dailey "the most 
natural musician I have ever met.'' It is a superb 
theme, played to perfection by the group that also 
features the delicate guitar of Jack Wilkens. 

Wilkens and drummer Roy Haynes appear on one 
other piece, Bittersweet Waltz, which sounds much 
like Carlos' theme. The other four tunes on the 
record use the basic piano trio with Dailey, David Lee 
on drums, and the first-rate bassist Richard Davis. It 
is not that long an album, but there is much music 
fitted carefully into whatever time exists. 

Walter Carlos cannot decide who is more 
fortunate: the composer Albert Dailey having the 
musician Dailey to interpret his works, or the 
musician Albert Dailey who has such good material 
written for him by the composer Dailey. He should 
include the listener as well. 

, 
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Cannonball Adderly 

The Cannonball Adderly Quintet; The Happy People; Capitol 
ST-11121. 

Fact one. Julian Adderly became Cannonball as a 
youth in honor of his appetite (derived from 

. Cannibal). Fact two. Over the past decade, playing 
alto and sometimes soprano saxophones, he has led 
one of the most consistently good musical groups in 
the country, featuring such standout musicians as his 
b~other Nat on cornet, pianist Joe Zawinul, Yusef 
Lateef on tenor, flute and oboe, and bassist Paul 
Chambers. 

Slaughterhouse-5, see it 

Lately the quintet (with Nat; Walter Booker, bass; 
Roy McCurdy, drums; and George Duke, piano) has · 
been ~eaturing a free-for-all rhythm underpinning that 
races like crazy, led by omni -percussionist Air to 
Moreira, who surfaced with the group Weather 
Report and has been appearing most everywhere since 
leaving that group . 

The Happy People is Airto's song, and he sings the 
vocal solo while the rhythms churn along like a 
cement mixer or coal running 'down a chute (it 
sounds like Jon Hendrick's tune of old, Jive Samba, 
being played at 78 rpms) . The album was inspired by 
a trip to Brazil; along with Airto's 11~-minute tune 
we have the 11-minute Maria Tres Filhos, a short 
4-minute thing called , Ela (Peace), and the album's 
14~-minute masterwork, Savior, written by 
Cannonball and Olga James, who sings the lyrics in an 
inspired up and down voice: "Savior, have- mercy on 
this universe you've made." Chuck Rainey's electric 
bass and David Walker on guitar are added for .the big 
number. 

By Dick Sassaman 

Slaughterhouse-Five is now showing at the Hill 
Theater in Camp Hill. It is an ex cellent film that 
should be seen without fail by anyone ~ven 
remotely interested in the cinema, humanity , war, 
the space-time continuum, etc.; one may judge its 
worth either by the fact that it was awarded the 
Jury Prize Award at this year's Cannes Film 
Festival, or that as a rendition of Kurt Vonnegut, 
Jr.'s best novel, it is at least equal to the book, no 
mean feat for any film. 

The film was produced by Paul Monash and 
directed by George Roy Hill, who had worked 
together before on Butch Cassidy and the 
Sundance Kid. Hill, who was fired in the last stages 
of the fllms Hawaii and Thoroughly Modern Millie, 
managed to control ~ut<;h Cassidy through the 
fmal editing and release, and he has done the same 
for Slaughterhouse-Five. Written by Stephen 
Geller, the screenplay is extremely faithful to the 
novel, and many speeches and scenes are lifted 
intact. 

Slaughterhouse-Five tells the story of Billy 
Pilgrim. "I have become unstuck in time. I have no 
control over ... " he types at the beginning, onl{ to 
be whisked back into the Battle of the Bulge, 
where he is taken prisoner by the Germans. 

Billy leads three basic lives in the fllm : 
~riso~er-of-war , newlywed raising a family, and 
1mpnsoned new father on the planet 
Tralfamadore, where he is spirited as an old man. 
But Billy is not really an old man, nor a young 
man , nor a prisoner-of-war , but a traveller in time. 
He witnesses his own death, his birth, he sees his 
father throw him into theY M.C.A. pool when he 
is five, and it is a matter of sink or swim. He ·sinks. 

Mic~ael Sacks plays the lead role ably, 
wandenng through time and trouble as a young 
soldier · with a pleasant openmouthed face 

(reminiscent at times of the early Donald · 
Sutherland), and with the calm assured elderliness 
of an older man who has realized that "one · must 
ignore the awful times, and concentrate on the 
good." He stumbles through the war zones dressed 
in a ridiculous fur coat given him by German 
guards- and silver boots worn by British P.O.W.s in 
a Cinderella skit ( she had her own problems with 
time). ' 

Eventually P.O.W. Pilgrim is transferred to 
Dresden, a city with "no war industries or troop 
concentrations," and in the process of being safe 
there he is caught in the greatest massacre in 

continued on page 12 

It is the Cannonball Adderly Quintet "like flesh & 
blood & Rio," and that should be enough for the 
most difficult to please listener . Ela to you, Julian. 
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l!i The . Hak i ng of ~ p, yc hi at•i•t/ D~v id V i•cott, M.D./ an involved study by the newest !. 
:;:;medical pr,achhoner to. e~ter the hterary world/ Arbor House; $8 .95 ;:;: 
;:;:A Surgeons World / Wlll1am A_. Nolen, M.D./ t,he world of the doctor today, by a writer :;:; 
:;:; wh<;>se_last book was The Making of a Surgeon; Random Bouse; $ 1:95 ;:;: 
;:;:The T1me Element and Other Stories/ John O'Hara/ 34 previously uncollected stories :;:; 
;:;:from the 1940's, 15 of which appeared in The lJew \ orker/ P.andom House; $6.95 ' :;:; 
;:;:In Search of Dracula( Raymond McNally and Radu Florescu/ an illustrated "true history:;:; 
:;:;:of Dracula ~nd vampue_legends / New York Graphic Society; $8.95 :;:; 
::;:; Memo/ _Dav1d. 0. Selzn1ck/ selected by Rudy :Jehlmer, hundreds of private papers of the;:;: 
;:;:: gre~t him producer of ~ebecca, David Copperfield, and Gone With the Wind/ Viking; $15;;;; 
;:;:: Sem1-Tough/ Dan Jenkms / a novel by_ a Sports Illustrated Senior Editor about Billy ;:;; 
:;:~ Clyde Puckett, huge halfback of note with the N.Y. Giants/ Atheneum; $7.95 :;:; 
:;;~The Cha~pagn_e Spy / Wolfgang Lotz / the master spy of Israel in Egypt tells his story, :;:~ 
;:;::. ~o\'1 . ~~ - ~~Y.C::?. _I!.~~..J.~~es Bond (other countries do have spies)/ St. Martin's; $6 .95 ;:;:: 
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CINEMA (1): Cabaret (PG) 564-4030. 

CINEMA (2): The Val ach i Papers 
(R) 564- 4030. 

COLONIAL: Teenage Fantasies 
(X) 234- 1786 

ELKS: Culpepper Cattle Co. 
944-5941. j ' 

ERIC: Elvison Tour ( G) 564- 2100 . 
GALLERY: Doctor Zhi vago 533- 4698. 
HILL: Slaughterhouse-Five(R) 

7'5/-1971. 
PAXTANG: Ryan's Daughter (GP) 

564-7 322. 
SENATE: The Teachers & Marina 

(bath X) 232- 1009. 
STAR: Family Jewels & The 

Gang That Cou I d (both X) 232-60 11. 
STATE: The S~duction of lnga (X) 

236-7941. 
TRANS-LUX: A Separate Peace (PG) 

652-0312. 
WEST SHORE: What's Up Doc? (G) 

234-2216. 

Cabaret: Liza Minnelli and 
Joel Grey in this excelle nt 
film vers ion of a music al 
version of a stage vers ion of 
an origina l tale of old Berlin. 

Doctor Zhivago: winner of 6 
Academy Awards and a ve ry 
fine movie , Carlo Ponti 's pro
duction of David Lean dire c
ting Boris P asternak 's nove 1. 
With ma ny s tars like Omar 
Sharif a nd Julie Chris t ie, but 
not Pfar LaTouche. 

The- Culpepper Cattle Co.: 
Realistic cowboys in the sum
mer of ' 72. G'iuy Gi-imes stars. 

Ryan's Daughter: A lus h green 
Iris h film by David Lean that 
won two Academy A wards , for 
supporting actor (] ohn Mills ) 
and c ine matogra phy. Starring 
Robe rt Mitchum, this film will 
make everyone environme ntally 
concerne d. 

Hit # 1 COLOR 

Fa~nily 

Je~els 
X-RATED 

(X) 
1111 
~ .. 
~[J 

Deep Purple, Loggins-Messina . set 

Slaughterhouse-Five: the film 
made from Kurt Vonnegut 's 
excellent book has also gotten 
excellent reviews, winning the 
Jury Prize at this year's Cannes 
Film Festival. So it goes. 

/ 

A Separate Peace: A screen
play by Fred Segai of John 
Fowles ' highly regarded novel, 
the story of two boys who grew 
up ~ogether in prep school in 
the davs of World War II. 

Two special concerts of 
interest take place this weekend 
in Central Pennsylvania. First, 
nearby in Hershey at the Park 
Arena at 8 pm, Friday, 
November IO, will appear the 
highly-acclaimed English rock 
group Deep Purple, and Buddy 
Miles. 

The Deep Purple quintet is 
best known for its first hit 
single, Hush, and for the albums 
Deep Purple In Rock, Machine 
Head, Fireball, and an album 
recorded in conjunction with 
Great Britain's Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra . 
Organized in I968, the group's 
sound has matured over the 
years, and is a talented, tight 

Saturday night the II th, a 
pleasant drive up the river at 
Susquehanna University in 
Selinsgrove, Kenny Loggins and 
Jim Messina will present their 
superb band along with folk 
artist Casey Kelly . Susquehanna 
was lucky enough to sign the 
tour last summer when they 
were relatively unknown, 
because it would be hard to 
book . the group now. Jim 
Messina left Poco and was 
wandering musically when he 
met Kenny Loggins, a young 
songwriter responsible for such 

material as House At Pooh 
Corner. They made an album to 
pass the time, it became a hit, 
and they decided to tour. The 
second album, also unexpected, 
is just out, and the band will be 
at Susquehanna's Chapel 
Auditorium at 8:30 pm on the 
II th. Tickets here are also 
$4.50. 

SPOON RIVER 
-An American Masterpiece-

Nightly NOW thru NOV. 18 

7: 30 PM Mon.· Thurs./8 :30 PM Fri. & Sat. 

What's Up Doc: Peter Bog
danovich presents a modern 
day tribute to Howard·Hawkes 
in tbis "screwball comedy' ~. 
starring Ryan O-'Neal and 
Barbra ·streisand. 

Elvis On Tour: The king of it 
all, the man t hey said wouldn 't 
last s ix mon!hs almost 20 years 
ago is on film larger than life, 
performing. 

lively sound in concert. Organist lfl.~:!Ci:lt~~:f!j~ 
Jon Lord and guitarist Richie ~=~~fl55-~~ 
Blackmore began Deep Purple; ... -....-.--:-•-

Adults · $4.00/$3.00 Theatre Party 
Students· $1 .00 Mon.· Thurs./$2 .00 Fri. & Sat. 

J. F. STEINMAN THEATR E 
La ncaster Co untry Day Sch ool Ca mpus 

For Reservations Call717-397-1251 

The Valachi Papers: The poor 
ma n 's Godfather, s tory of poor 
Joe Valachi, who sang about 
the Mafia. We don 't know if 
that 's ·on the film s oundtrack. 

THI) 
WILL 
N\f\I(E: 
YOU 
TWITCH! 

TEENAGE (ANT 
., 

lflC\ll.;:r (X ; r 01 t ,lldti!S )j•·d c ... t\l~tr ~1\ (Nt • 2" 

lea:d singer Ian Gillian has also 
acquired extra fame as the 
performer who sang the part of 
Jesus on the original Jesus 
Christ, Superstar album. 

There are no reserved seats; 
tickets are $4.50. 

penway-
18th & State 

Come back Charleston Blue 
with Godfrey Cambri dge · 

& Raymond Jacques 
SundaY 8 PM Only 

RYAN'S 

DAUGHTER 
with ROBE RT MI T CH UM 

SA RA H MILES 

Thurs. and Sun- ~ show 8:00 p.m • . 
Fri. and Sat. -2 shaws 7 & 9 

200 COLONIAL PARK PLAZA 

noN£ 0, TH£ 8£ST ,ILMS ABOUT 
YOUTH £V£R MAD£ I HA V£ S££N 
IT THR££ TIMES, AND I DAR£ SAY 
I HA V£ A ,£W VISITS UFJ' IN M£." 

- R .. Reed, New York Doily News Syndicated Columnist 

Uf 111(£ THIS ,,1M V£RY MUCH • .•• 
BRilliANT, HEARTWARMING, 

£NGROSSJNG'" - Barbaro Goldsmith, 
• Harpers lozoor 

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS 

From the 
besl -seller 
that really kne~ 

- a generation. 

A ROBERT A GOLDSTON - OTIO Pl.ASCHKES PRODUCTION A LARRY PEERCE FILM 

A~TEPEICE 
Screenplay by Based on lhe """" by Prodi.Ced by 

FRED SEGAL JOHN KNOWLES ROBERT A GOLDSTON 
Dorecled by LARRY PEERCE MUS<: Sco<ed by CHARLES FOX 

lPG! ~~~-:: I IN COLOR A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 

SPECIAL RATE F OR GROUP SALES 

6 PM · 10 PM 

Theln§ction 
of a 

COLO~ BY 
DEWXE" 

II CINEMIITION INDUSTRIES RELEASE 

NOW OPEN! 
HARRISBURG'S FIRST 

TWIN THEATER ! 
EX IT 29 1- 83/ Union Deposit Road 

In The New Union Deposit Mall 

• ~ 
"The Valadli 

Papers" 
A OINO 0E LAURENTIIS p r-..ntattOtl A TERENCE YOUNG Ftl"' 
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C ·urrent 
Recommended: 

a n d I o r bassist Steve Miller has were Carole King, James 
taken his favorite songs Taylor and Quincy Jones, 
from his seven Capitol - Bar bra stole the show. With 
albums and assembled a conductor David Schire 

. two-record set that he calls (from Funny Girl) and 
War/ T~e Wor!-d 18 a the best of the Steve Miller orchestra and chorus she 

Ghetto/ Umted Artists/ The Band, 1968-1972. The swoops and soars and 
seven-man War Ensemble musicians include such delights the 18,000 in L.A., 
has. creB:ted a. new album, famed people as Nicky going from show tunes (On 
therr thrrd, With the s~e Hopkins, Charlie McCoy, A Clear D'ay, I;>on 't Rain on 
pers<;>nnel and the ~e high Lee Michaels, Boz Scaggs My Parade) to rock (Where 
q~ality of the firSt tw<?. and Paul McCartney, as well You Lead, her own Stoney 
Like. Santana, War . IS as the regular band, and the End) and ending with her 
learnmg h<;>w to use Iynes records go through a wide hymn· to humanity, People. 
more sparmgly for bet~er variety of sounds and styles. 
ef~ect, and. the stunnmg The earliest song is · best, 
things ?n thiS album ar~ the Living In the U.S.A.; other 
l<;>ng p~eces, the ~0-mmute highlights are Space 
title piece ~specially , .and Cowboy, Don't Let Nobody 
the 13-~mute City, Turn You Round, My Dark 
Country, City as well. Other Hour and Going To the 
songs of all moods and C icy 
tempos include The Cisco oun · 
Kid, Beetles In the Bog, 
Four-Cornered Room and 
Where Was You At. This is 
such a good group. 

The Steve Miller Band/ 
Anthology I Capitol/ Singer 

harmonica player 

Sat. , Nov. II 

BI\RTHOLOMEW 
and 

CLINTON SIN 

Anybody born under Cancer 
or .taurus: Admission $l.SO 

Next Wknd: LEGEND 
Close d Fri. nite 

Goodtime ~ Co. 
5 piece rock band just back 
from tour looking tor gigs 
in general P a . a rea. 

Available for nite clubs too. 

Rock and Jazz Musi-c 

Minimum $100 a nite 

Thanksgiving Eve 
Concert 

DAVEY JOHNSTOIIE 
DEE MURRAY 
NIGEL OLSSON 

. and 

FAMII.·Y 
Wednesday, Now,.mber 2~ 

8:00P.M. 
State Farm Arena 
Harrisburg, Penna. 

•s.oo Ad--.t~AJJii..Ooer 

On Sale ar: 
llerriskrt; Sllenk & Trttle - Mtlsic 
Soetle - S.1ra - 1111 Wonder, Me· 
ellllliallurr, P1.-lsraels, Carlisle. Pi 

ALL TICKETRON LOCATIONS 
Orders: Checks II' 111oney 1rders ,., • 

.... It Ell• ...... c.cert- Sait• 114-
1411 W ... lll SI.~Phili., . Pa. ltlet 
Please enclose s~~m.-~ · telf•MI.._. ..... 

lleelled tin: Wu Hewy 
Prllllctills,ltc.- Pflila., h . 

perhaps song ever 
of its ilk. Also included are 
Mr. Businessman, a fine 
moral concept , and 
Everything Is Beautiful, the 
enormously popular 
pessimist's dirge . 

Page ·ll 

Don Ellis/ Connection/ 
Columbia/ Trumpeter Don 
Ellis and his orchestra are 
on the way out · of their 
"heavy rock stage," and 
into an electric string 
quartet stage, but the music 
is still short adaptions of 
rock tunes, some of which 
make it (Superstar, I Feel 
the Earth Move) and some 
of which don ' t 
(Roundabout, Alone Again 
Naturally). The best music 
is Ellis's own theme from 
the film The French 
Connection, and the long 
piece, Chain Reaction, 
arranged and conducted by 
Hank Levy. It's no Indian 
Lady,· but stick with Don 
Ellis and let's see what 
happens. 

records provided by Music Scene 
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Weekly · Calendar 
Of Area Events 

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 10 

SCULPTURE: an exhibition dedi -
cated to the "Feminist Movement" FREE HEALT R CLINIC VD de- . 
Nov . l-ll in Room 231 at the Stu· tectian & treatnrent, pregnancy test-
dent Union Bldg . Gettysburg Col- ing, erroergency treatment etc . Every 
lege, by Joe lynn Snyder Ott . FREE · moR, Tues, Thuro &, Fri evenings 

• 6: 30-9 p.m. 1021 N. 3rd St. Call 
FRIDA:Y NIGHT FLICK: "Grand 236-3431 if you need a free ride. 
Hotel" & ''Conquest" with Greta 
Garbo, HAAC College Center 
u F·.m. FREE. 

CRAFT EXHIBIT & SALE: today 
and tomorrow 10 a .m.-9p.m. Medi 
cal Hall 429 Walnut St . Reading . 
Sponsored by Reading-Berks Guild 
o .f Oaftsrr.en . Free admission, de
monstrations & door ~trizes . 

THE JUST GENERATION: on Chan
nel 33 at 7:30p.m. Series about the 
American legal system. AI sa Sun. 

RIGOLETTO: at Penn State, 
University Park Schwab Audito-
rium at 8: ll p.m, $2 .50. Production 

in English by Goldovsky Grand Opera 
Theatre. Tonight and tomorrow 
n iQht. 

WILLIAM STRINGFELLOW: will lee- HURRICANE AGNES PHOTO EXHI
ture on "Biblical Ethics and Biblical BIT: Capitol rotunda, by Terry Hus~ 
Politics" at 11 a .m. in the Student bye thru Nov. 23. 
Union at Gettysburg College. FREE. MOON CHILDREN: at Tomlinson 

Theater, Temple U., Nov. 9-12 and 
16-19. Box office, 215-787-8393. 
Open 11-4, Mon-Fri . NW corner of 
13th and Norris St. , Philadelphia. 
Free parkin a ava ilable. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER II 

FLEA MARKET: at the Indian 
Echo Caverns Y2 mile south of 
Humme ls town off Route 322. 9 a. m. 
to 6 p.m. Also Sun . Try the West 

- Shore Farmers Market too . Let us 
know if it's any good-sign says 
"Flea Market every Sat." 

RECYCLING: 9 a .m. to 2 p.m . at 
Colonial Park Plaza-Hbg., Kline 
Village-Hbg. , Olmstead Plaza-Mid-
dletown, West Shore Plaza-Le
moyne and Keefers IGA- Mecha
nicsburg. 

GOSPEL MUSIC: The Shindig in the 
Barn (The Guernsey Barn) at the 
intersection of routee 30 an·d 896 in 
Lancaster. Show t ime 8 p.m., doors 
ooen 6:15 p.m. Adults, $2.50; 6- 12 
$1, under 6, free, "The Cathedral 
Quartet" and "The Garden Spotters." 

ARLO GUTHRIE: at Mayser Cente.r, 
F&M College, Lancaster, 8 p.m., $5 . 
Call 393-3621 for info. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12 

FLEA MARKETS: at the Hbg. Oriv~ 
in on Route 22 from noon to 5 p·.m. 
Silver Springs Antique and Flea Market 
seven miles west of Harrisburg on 
Route 11 every Sun from 8 a.m. Ia 
6 p.m. 
FREE CONCERT: Hershey Orchestra 
Society at the Hershey Community 
Theatre, 3 p.m. · 

HIKING: 5 mi. wandering hike at 
at Peppard s Farm. Meet at Fisher 
Plaza entrance to the Education 
Bldg. at 1:30 p. m. 

ARLO GUTHRIE: 8 p.m . at the 
Academy of Music, Philadelphia. Call 
215-LA5-3375 for more info. 

FREE CONCERT: Susquehanna U. 
Symphonic Band at the Chapel 
Auditorium, Selinsgrove, 3 p.m. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 6:30-9 p. m., DRAFT COUNSELING: every Monday 
1021 N. 3rd St. All welcome! • 4: 30-7 p.m . at the Peace Center, 1004 
REGISTRATION: at HAAC far N. Third St. Free and confidential. 
Spring Semester is now going on. 
Call 236-9 533 for mor rvi nfo . 

ART SHOW: by Michael Kuncev ich 
at Elizabethtown Coli ege in the 
Alpha Hall Lounge. Mon-Fri, 9 a.m.-
5 p.m.; Sat, 9 a .m.·noon thru Dec. 1. 

TV MOVIE: Channel 33 "Essene" 
at 8 p .m. a documentary about monas· 
tic life by Fred Wiseman. 

FREE MOVIE: "Citizen Kane", 
Vaughan Auditorium, 8 p. m., Bucknell 
University, Lewisburg. 

PIRI THOMAS: American Puerto 
Rica!l author will lecture in Ritter 
Hall Auditorium, Temple U. SW corner 
13th St. and Montgomery Ave. 2:~ p. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 
Third St. , 6 : 30-9 p.m. 

HORSES: The Royal Lipizzan Stal
lions at Hershey Park Arena at 8 p. m. 
Tickets are $3.50, 4. 50 and 5. 50 . 

FREE GERMAN MOVIE: "Der 
Schimmelrei ter· ' 10 IB, Coleman 

Hall, Bucknell U., Lewisburg, 8 p.m. 

CHOIR CONCERT: 8 p.m. Rooke 
Chapel, Bucknell U., Lewisburg. 
Bucknell Chapel Choir in a concert 
of baroque and contempar4ry music 
FREE. . 

TV • . GH SCHOOL: Channel 33 at 
6:~ p. m. 

HARRISBURG CITY COUNCIL: 
meeting 8 p.m., room 300, City Hall. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER IS 

SWEET SWEETBACK'S SONG: 
HEALTH CLINIC ON TV: Channel 33 7 5rtadmi ssion 1, 10 p.m., Vaughan 
inte rv iew at6:30 with Health Clinic Auditorium, Bucknell U., Lewisburg. 
per sonnel. 

FREE RUSSIAN MOVIE: "Farewell 
Doves" at 7:30p .m. , Bowen Audi
torium, Gettysburg College. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16 

FRE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. TEAHOUSE' OF THE AUGUST MOON: 
Th ir St. , 6:30-9 p.m. Nov. 16-18 at 7:30p. m. in the Alumni 

Auditorium, Elizabethtown College. 
TV r GH SCHOOL: Channel 33 at Call 367-1151, ext. 201 for reser-
6:30 ,-. m. vations in advance tickets a 

vations in advance . . Ti dc.ets ore 
still FREE. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17 

FREE HEALTH Q-INIC: VD de
tecti on and treatment, pregnancy 
test ing, emergency treatment, etc. 
Every Mon, Tues, Thurs, and Fri 
eveni ngs, 6:30-9 p.m., 1021 N. Third 
St. Call 236-3431 if you need a free 
ride. Watch Channel 33 at 3:30 for 
repeat of Health Clinic interview. 

MOTORCYCLE RACING: indoors at 

THE JUST GENERATION: on Oran· 
nel 33 at 7:30 tonight and Sun night. 
Series about the American legal sys~ 
tern . 

FREE MOVIE: "I'm All Right 
Jack'' and ''Disney Cartoon Parade 
Number 1" Vaughan Auditorrum, 
Bucknell U., Lewisburg. 

Hershey Park Arena, 8 p.m. Admission 
$3,$4,$5 children 11 and under Y2 
price. Tiem trials at 6 p.m. 

FRIDAY NITE FLICK: 8 p.m. Haac 
College Center "The Wrong Box" 
with Michael Caine. 

Film • rev1ew 
continued from page 9 

The acting is- good, whether it is teacher-G.I. 
Edgar Derby (Eugene Roche), Billy's wife Valencia 
(Sharon Gans) or his daughter Barbara (Holly 
Near). Roche is especially good as the father-figure 
("we don't mince phraseologies at Boston Trade 
and Industrial"); Vonnegut meant his death to be 

lhi.,t"'"', February 13, 1945, when British and the climax of the book, one innocent victim where 
1AJ:ne1ric~m borpbers created a fuestorm that swept thousands have just been blown up, but the movie 

city and killed 135,000 people, more than died hurries past it. So it goes. 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki combined. The Dresden fJ.lm was shot in Prague; the 
(Vonnegut, exactly like Billy Pilgrim, was a destroyed city was a town 60 miles away named 

IPrrsoner at Dresden, and survived the bombing by Most, scheduled to be torn down to get at coal 
refuge in a slaughterhouse.) deposits underneath. 

Along the way Billy and his faithful dog Spot Other interesting Vonnegut material appears in 
transported to a geodesic dome on the planet the fJ.lm. The American Nazi fighting Communism, 

.... ,, ... ,,"u,uu;;, where he must stay because the Howard Campbell, Jr. (Richard Schall) is the 
latJ:nosphLere outside on the planet is cyanide. (The central figure of the novel Mother Night. Eliott 

was stolen from a Sears, Roebuck Rosewater, hero of the novel God Bless You, Mr. 
in Iowa City.) There he is taught the Rosewater, appears for a bit in the-. hospital bed 

'""'"' ... ~"' of moments, and he is joined by next to Billy's. (He is played by Henry Bumstead, 
starlet Montana Wildhack (Valerie the art director who designed the Tralfamadore 

They settle down happily and raise a sets and dome.) Rosewater is reading a book by 
to the delight of the Tralfamadorians, who famed science fiction writer Kilgore Trout. The 

not seen but only heard. book is The Gutless Wonder. Written in 1932, it 
Let us jump around like Billy . One reason the tells the story of robots (gutless) who drop napalm 

works as well as the book relates to time on people from airplanes. The hero looks human, 
. Reading slowly and having to turn the page and no one minds that he burns innocent people, 

not nearly as space oriented as visual techniques, they are only offended by his bad breatlt. (This 
jump cuts can span decades in ·a matter of has nothing to do with the fJ.lm, but more with 

'Billy is at home, in Dresden, and on real life.) 
before the reader can get to the end There is symbolism, a shining white horse 

of a paragraph.. The technique works most (Cadillac) that leads Valencia down the yellow 
effectively 'when Billy is elected President of the brick road on a wild chase to death. (What's a 
Lions Club at 40, and his friend Edgar Derby is good movie these days without a car .chase?) Billy 

d head of the prisoners on the move to is an optometrist, and everyone in his world sees 
1 ..,,";;~, • .,u. As Billy an·d Edgar walk to the front of through special lenses. Some people wear masks 

. respective halls, Billy is. applauded by many, (ski patrols, corpse-burning squads) instead of 
provides the only applause for Derby. It is a glasses in order to deal with death. 

d scene . And most symbolic of all, we fmd Billy 
The film's editing was done by Hill with help captured by time at film's end, pinned under a 

De de Allen, whose credits include The grandfather clock (its hands set at the hour of the 
• ......... o., Alice's Restaurant, Little Big Man, and bombing) only to escape to Tralfamadore for a 
au•nu''" and Clyde. The all-Bach score was a~ranged happy ending, complete with fireworks. 

performed by Canadian pianist Glenn Gould. Enough of that. Slaughterhouse-Five is a 
It is good to see German soldiers portrayed as difficult fJ.lm to describe, but a very easy one to 

human beings, rather than stereotypes. enjoy. And after you've seen the movie, perhaps 
the Nazis couldn't have all been raving you might even read the book. Could American 

''u""'""'~- The four who get Edgar Derby at the end culture stand the shock if film-goers became 
unpleasant enough, but the American Paul readers? In any case, let this be the end of 

Lazzaro (Ron Leibman) wins the lunatic award complaining about local film fare. A fllm to see 
ds down. has arrived in the area . 

11/10 
11/11 

11 / 12 

11 / 13 

11 / 14 
11/ 15 

ll / 16 

', 
----------------~ 

HACC Grand Hole I & Conquest Greta Garbo 7 pm 
cable 11 One Eyed Jacks Marlon Brando 7:30pm 1961 
cable 7 High Sle rra Bogart 8 pm 1941 
channel 8 Giant (pt. 1) Rock Hudson, James Dean, Elizabeth 

Taylor 9 pm 
channel · 21 The Agony t, The Ecstasy C. Heston-R. Harri.son 11 pm 
cable 5 Long Day's Journey Into Night Hepburn-Robards Jr. 1:30 
cable 9 A Hard Day's Night the Beatles 1:30pm 1964 
cable 7 Treasur• of the Sierra Madre Bogart-Walter Huston 8 pm 
cable 9 three Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. movies 8 pm 
channel 27 True Grit John Wayne-Kim Darby 9 pm 1969 

channel 8 Giant (conclusion) see 11 / 11 9 p~ . . 
cable 7 San Quentin Bogart- Pat O'Brien 11 pm 1937 
cable 13 High Noon Gary Cooper-Grace Kelly 12:15 pm 1952 
cable 13 The Magnificent Seven Yul Brynner 11:30 pm i960 
cable 9 Psycho Tony Perkins 8 pm 1960 
channel 21 The Left-Handed Gun Paul .Newman 11 :30 pm 1958 
channel 21 l,n Cold Bl•>od Robert Blake-Scott Wilson 9 pm 1967 
cab I e 7 The Petrified Forest Bogart -Bette Davis 11 pm 1936 

Classifieds 
HEEDED: Part-time work for 
neelly HIP staff member,fesp. 
photography), Call John at HIP 
232-6794, leoye meuoge. 

'WANTED-BANJO LESSONS: cheap 
and reliable. Call 236-5067 and ask 
for Tom. 

ROOMMATE WAHl' ED: Profession· 
al woman in 20's to share 2 bed
room apt. in Col. Pk. Wall to wall 
carpeting. Air conditioning . Very 
reasonable rent. Call: 545-2336 
after 3 p.m. 

FOR SALE: '69 Mustang grande 
Excellent condition. New inspec· 
lion . Must sell, going bock to 
school. Call Carol: 238-7318 un· 
til 4 p.m. 

WANTED: Cha!Jffeur with station 
wagon. One morning a week. Har· 
risburg & environs. Hourly consi
deration, plus mileage. The Bare 
Wall Gallery, 712 Green St. 236-
85.(). 

TRASH HAULING: Anything, from 
furniture, appliances, ashes, to' yard 
trash. · Phone Jim, .232·3829 after four. 
Out of town calls by oppoint....,.t. 

Classified ods cost s,. a word, with 
a S1 minimum. Call them in to HIP 
ot 232-6794 or .mail th•m to HIP, 
1004 H. 3rd St., Harrisburg, 17102. 

Harrisburg Food ·co-op 
1004 North Third Street, Harrisburg 233-30n 

MAKES MONTHLY TRIPS TO WALNUT ACRES. 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN PLACING AN ORDER FOR 

THEIR HIGH QUALITY ORGANIC FOOD? 

NOV. 12-- dead line for orders; mail in or drop off 
between 5 and 1 p.m. on the 12th 

NOV . 19 -- orders may be picked up between 5 and 
7 p.m. 

Catalogs available 

9 to 5, weekdays 
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